BLACK variEties available:

Life
happens...COFFEE
HELPS
Every coffee purchased contributes to Crossroads’ outreach !
Sparrow’s
Nest
A South American blend with a smooth, slightly smoky full-bodied cup.
Colombian Gran Galupe*
A smooth, clean, full-bodied cup with a sweet, caramel finish.
Sergeant Floyd - French Roast

A bolder, more robust South American coffee that has been roasted darker to maximize its
deep, rich, smoky flavor.

Good
Morning Blend
Our breakfast blend combines coffee from Central and South America to produce a medium
bodied flavor with malty, chocolaty, sweet notes perfect for that first cup in the morning.

Lewis
& Clark
This blend comes straight from the origins of Central America. This medium-bodied brew has a
light, refreshing taste and is a perfect introduction to Jumpy Monkey drum roasted coffee!

JUNGLE
JAVA
A rich full bodied, fruity and earth blend.

KENYA
Smooth medium roasted coffee with a full body wine like acidity.
SUMATRA Papua New Guinea blend
Earthly sweet grapefruit pith, complex.

COLOMBIA
DARK
Mellow sweet & heavy with lemongrass and cocoa flavors.
MEXICO DARK

Medium Bodied- simple sweet and citric with a nutty aftertaste.

SUMATRAHARIMAU TIGER
A wild jungle essence with an earthly deep, complex full body that exhibits low acidity.
Texas Roast
A specialty blend of coffee that is dark, bold, and earthy in flavor.

• Pregnancy & Parenting
Resource Center
• Christian Family
Resourcing & Referral Assistance
• Co Cares - Creative helping
for elderly & caregivers

Online purchases or donations welcome
Debit & Credit Card purchases accepted
Delivery available in Denison
Visit us online:
www.crossroadsofcrawfordcounty.org
CALL US or ORDER ONLINE for any variety listed.

flavored variEties available:

Community Outreach
for Life’s Journey

..............................................

Highlander Grog

Dating back to the 10th century, this traditional Scottish brew features a creamy smooth
butterscotch flavor and aroma.

Vanilla Buttercream

Rich and sweet just like the finest buttercream-filled candies with an indulgent creamy butter
appeal. This flavor makes a great afternoon pick-me-up or an after-dinner relaxing coffee!

Cinnamon Sticky Bun*

Warm spicy cinnamon iced with sweet creamy vanilla notes. Enjoy the wonderful
combination of coffee and cinnamon rolls without the calories!

French
Vanilla
It is a very intense butter flavor, with creamy caramel notes reminiscent of gourmet custard.
A classic dessert coffee that can be enjoyed day or night.

Hazelnut
Cream
A blend of Central and South America coffee that has an enticing aroma, robust and strong
flavor with notes of buttery roasted Hazelnuts.

OATMEAL
COOKIE
Crunchy Oatmeal flakes with touches of cinnamon spice, brown sugar & sweet vanilla on a
crispy cookies background.

JAMAICAN ME CRAZY

Warm, sunshiny combination of caramel, Kahlua and vanilla.

*Available in decaf

712.393.4673(HOPE)
3707 Timberline Drive, Suite #3, Denison, Iowa 51442
info@crossroadsofcrawfordcounty.org

